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Jms Multisites for joomla (all editions)
    
    -  Add {fromDBName} and {toDBName} keyword resolution in the parseQueries() function to
allow creating complex queries during the replication.   
    -  Add an API for the plugin system / Multisites Users to allow process all shared sites
instead of specific the exhaustive list manually.   
    -  Add saving of parentSiteId that may help in an affiliate website creation.  
    -  Ensure that the site is not written in the Master Index when the "ignoreMasterIndex" is ON 

    -  Fix a potential Fatal Error on some environment that consists in adding a verification that
JError class exists before checking the method_exists.

 This may crash on some PHP environment and generate a 500 "Internal Server Error".  
    -  Fix some PHP Warning and PHP Strict message that might become fatal under PHP 5.4  
    -  Fix the saving of the "root" user  
    -  Fix some Joomla 3.1 compatibility

- Add try / catch to process the case of invalid DB connection (user/password) and avoid
returning a general error.   
    -  Fix Joomla 2.5+ compatibility:

- Improve delete of a slave site to include the hidden files (.htaccess, ...).  

  

  Bundled with Patches definition 1.3.16
    
    -  Add a patch on JViewLegacy to avoid that it is declared several times.

(Potential case with the Article Sharing for JMS)  
    -  Add JMS Tools (install) definitions for :

- Community Quotes
- JSPC
- JTAG Members Directory
- Publisher
- ZOOlanders Manager  

    -  Add Joomla 2.5 sharing definition for:
- AEC
- DOCman  

    -  Add Joomla 3.1 sharing definition for:
- JTAG Members Directory  

  Bundled with Patches definition 1.3.15
    
    -  Add JMS Tools (install) definitions for :

- Add Acymailing plugin definitions
- Add autotweet module and plugin definitions
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- CjLib API
- Add Community Polls modules and plugin definitions
- Add Community Quiz modules and plugin definitions
- Crosswords
- CRMery
- Freestyle Support
- iJoomla Installer
- Add InviteX modules and plugin definitions
- JA Slideshow Lite
- Add JomSocial modules and plugin definitions
- JS Jobs
- Add Projectfork modules and plugin definitions
- Add RSEventsPro modules and plugin definitions
- RSMediaGallery
- Add YooRecipe modules and plugin definitions  
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